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C8lighl In the oolonlel .-impllon of Orientallem, the conlronlatloNI :eepoc ... ol many 

eei1ier e•lllblllone of Mien ~. mt" ~ lltlded IO petpeCUete the ~ 

inwgll of MiM Alnlflml• and Ignore oeier i-sc:es ol _.. and cullu<W dlllei eo sc:es. In lhis 

6Jllllblliol1, I lnlend IO •upt ... the ....,enc:es of the lnleR:ullur1il upefleolC89 ol Allen Amelican 

1111111111 Im pley a ....,.llllclnl role In the -geo ice ol coo 1femp0181y Allen art In the lntemlllional art 

WOl1d. M the •Ahtbltlon title, Crou-Cultural Voices, indicatee, curatOllel focue is put on how 

dllllo ICINely and lrultfully the migratoly and diaspOOc expel1encea of Allen Am4Htcan artists 819 

rel1ecled In Mr dlve<M eymbollc structures. Eacn of the al• Aalan Amer1can artll18 In the exhibition 

has lived on the borderline ol dlnerent cultures for more than seven years. 

One of the major lntereeta of the contemporary art WOl1d haa been 'how the emerging 

globalist mentality has come to Inform what is experienced In one'• pl"Oll8:tMel backyard and how 

the lwo ends of this apectrum might most fruitlully Inform each olher. •Ill In thla context, how to 

5' icceed In Integrating one's local reelitiea with those ol the WOl1d at large and projecting an 

inMrnation8I .,,_ on the "- of a deCIO 1181 ed, frlo1* iled ~ has become "the onty sure 

-y to mainlaln a communfty's ~in the race lor global talevanoe ....... M this COO:tempoo81)' 

lnleteat in globelution emphuizea 'eujoini sg the local and the global, ..ti the lsauea such aa 

transnallonal eJq)erlet IC89, dluporlc conmunitiea, and me.cultural PfOC6MM of mediation ha"" 

been coo Olldered. Along with lhis trend, Allen American art, whicl1 can IUbetantlall)I deal with the 

lnte<cultural expel1encea ol the Allen migrant artists in the Unltad SlatM, hu olleted MW dis ections 

to contemporary Aalan art, and the c!Mlree visions of Allan American ar111ts have been one ol the 

decisive factora for the 8UCC888 of contemporary Asian art aAhlbftlona. Ix 

The poatcolonlal theme of migration and d~. one of the major postmodern 

i88UM that helped lneplre the rlee of contemporary Asian art, Mo makea the role of Aelan American 

artiSts significant In the davetopmant of coo i1ei 11po<81)' Ae1an art. Givan the lituation of Aalan 

Immigrants to the Wes1. whicl1 le governed by an LWiequal relatiol illllp of pollllcal and ecoo somic 

power, the point ol the luua le the ~ ol Aslane Into the Wes1, rather than the 

displac.m...t ol Asians In Mr hOmeland. In lhis context, Asian American ar1llts in migration can 

be considefed the more algnlflcant of the lwo lor the emergence of contemporary Aalan art. Situated 

between the stressful WOl1d ol the Asian lmmigranls and Arnellca and, in a b<oader context, 

be1-n demographic plurality and cultural specificity, Asian Am4Htcan artists have the opportunity 

to fuHill Mr potential and may be expected to create pertlcularly ueeful and dlveree Visions for the 

bordefline negotiations of cultllnll translation. 



Nevertheless, Asian American art and its contribution to contemporary Asian art has been 

understated under the designation of Asian art or as the non-official or avant-garde art in China. The 

presence of a China-centered wOlfd view has been one of the major obstacles in recognizing the 

meaningful role of Asian American art. One might argue that another major hindrance has been the 

existence of a stereotypical understanding of Asian American art. Since Asian American art 

emerged as a distinctive field in the mid 19e0sx, a great effort has been made to make It more 

visible by its community. Since the early 1990s, however, as the expression of anger and 

confrontation against racist practices in the United States has become a visible trend In the Asian 

American art community, any art by Asian American artists that Is based on pure aesthetics and 

philosophical understandings or on traditional Asian philosophies has been regarded as non-Asian 

American art by many people in the Asian American community and in the mainstream art world. 

As a resuh, a number of intemationally recognized artists, Including lsamu Noguchi, Arakawa, Yayoi 

Kusama, Nam June Paik, Tony Wong, Xu Bing, lk Joong Kang, and Wenda Gu, have not been 

considered to be Asian American artists. As a major paradigm shift has been made in most areas 

of ethnic studies, the stress is now on heterogeneity and diaspora rather than Identity politics. It is 

time to move beyond any arbitrary barrier to an understanding of Asian American art and to give 

critical attention to its heterogeneity. People are different. "Choices and trials are Imposed on all 

humanity that different cuhures make operative in different ways:xl 

Recent exhibitions featuring Asian American artists have begun to deal with new 

concerns. Since exhibiting Huang Yong Ping and Chen Zen (1994), the first major museum 

exhibition In New York City of contemporary works by Asian artists in the West, the New Museum 

has had an exhibition for an Asian American artist, Martin Wong, and Is currently presenting another 

exhibition for another Asian American artist, Xu Bing. Ahhough the aesthetic standard of the 

Wenda Gu museum has been worthy of critical acclaim, one might suggest that one important criterion for 
Confudu• oi.ry, 1911: • world• - """"'II••..,,.,,,,.,,... mounting these shows of cultural difference needs to be added. The postcolonial art and cuhural = ;:' ,:._ critic Homi Bhabha believes that a show of cultural difference must be able to explain the 
Flm School: W..em ff'Otlt, 
Yanoower. end Record the 
EMtnOt Of C4.*u19, NY. 

CoutlMy - ..,., -8oldn M Gallo<\" UnM1<.., d 
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transformation of aesthetic values and cuhural practices that are produced through individual 

political histories and the b<Qader pattem of cuhural conflict, appropriation, and resistance to 

dornlnation.xli 

Guided by these issues, two major curatorial perspectives were applied in selecting the six 
~ 

artists and their artwork for this exhlbttion. First, along with the increasing interest in globalization 

discourse, how to apply the issues of considering differences and diasporic 

experiences to this project has been considered. Secondly, though the issues of 

memoiy, gender, history, and identity, which are indispensable parts of Asian 

American art, have been explored, the more important consideration was how 

aesthetically these politically charged issues are reflected by each artist's 

unique vision. 

Born in Shanghai in 1955, Wenda Gu came to the United States in 1987. 

Included in many important international biennials and exhibitions, his art has 

been widely discussed and reviewed In more than one hundred important international 

newspapers.xiii Last April, Wenda Gu d id a performance which succinctly summarizes his vision. 

He was dressed up in a specially designed red costume that symmetrically oombined the classical 

Confucian schoia(s robe with a western tuxedo. Accompanied by a donkey, which both Confucius 

and Jesus used in their religious pilgrimages, the artist walked around the streets of Vancouver for 

an entire day and interviewed people. This grandiose gesture of embfllcing all races and 



hannonizlng east and west, gets persuasive when viewers carefully look at his Installation piecas 

of United Nations. In 1993, Wenda began his ten-year on-going art project entitied United Nations, 

which is based on his global perspective. In this project, Wenda Gu intends to explore a new global 

space in which each country's hisloricai and cuttural context Is specifically deatt with. At the core of 

this exploration is his intercuttural experience which helped him witness the Imperialistic side of 

liberal and multicultural America and its double standard of exoticism. Treated as an outsider by the 

mainstream art wo~d. he has come to sympathize wtth other ethnic people's conflicts and came up 

with the Idea for the United Nations. Other cuttural issues such as human rights, AIDS, and 

homosexuality that he has been exposed to since he came to the UnHed States also helped him 

gain a concrete global perspective. Human hairs ot different races are used to symbolize cultural 

differences and the historical background of their polHical struggles. He is planning to produce 25 

monuments of different countries and unite them together in the project's final ceremony earty in the 

next century. xiv In Post-national Flag of lhe United Statas of America, the installation pieca in this 

exhibition, Wenda places a shape of a big star in a field of five horizontal strips made of mixed 

Native-American, Caucasian-American, African-American, Hispanic-American, and Asian· 

American hairs. xv 

Bing Hu is a Chinese artist worldng in Brool<lyn. Bom in Shanghai In 1960, she came to 

the UnHed Slates In 1986. She received a merit scholarship at the Art Students League of New York 

and later obtained her MFA from the State University of New York at Purchase in 1995. She was 

commissioned by the Public Art Fund to investigate sites in New York City to propose a temporary 

public-art project and has had solo exhibHions sponsored by the Bronx Museum of the Arts and the 

Chinese American Arts Council. Bing Hu's work has appeared in group shows at the Bronx Museum 

of the Arts, the World Bank in Washington, D.C., and the American Museum of Natural History. In 

June 1998, she participated In Chinese Women, an exhibition at the Frauen Museum in Bonn, 

Germany. Bing Hu creates installations with industrial materials such as water containers and the 

remains of cars and their smashed windshields. In Disfuntional, in which shattered windshield 

materials are suspended from coat hangers, dastroyed and discarded materials are turned into 

beautlful objects and installations that convf1Y her private emotions and philosophy. Bing Hu's 

diasporic experience In liberal America has encouraged her spirit to freely move around her work 

surroundings and helped her master the relationship between herseH and the materials that she 

uses. The strategy for her work that she has found in the United States seems to be 

Ironically based on Taoist j)hilosophy, one of the major traditional Asian philosophies which 

has been sanctione<t In Mainland China for many decades. Bing Hu describes her work as 

follows: 

When I tum my eyas to shattered windshields, the nature of lhe smashed glass suggests 

that I am not dominant in the relationship between myself and the materials-rather the 

found materials take the lead. This revelation causes me to be more spontaneous and 

allows me to Introduce movement and other gestures that stem from my interest in the 

sculptural process. «Vi 

In The Pregnant and lhe Aborted.xvii Bing Hu's installation In this exhlbHion, which Is 

stretched with latex-painted water containers that are connected wHh electrical cords that look like 

umbilical cords and are Imbued with the warm color of electrical lights, one of the mosl painful 

moments of female experience is lransformed into a soene of unexpected beauty. Bing Hu intends 

to expand the scope of feminine identity and its aesthetics by dealing with pregnancy and abortion, 

potential processes affecting women's bodies, which are not romantic at all and which people do 

Bing Hu 
otstunctionel, 1915 

Smashed wtndsNelds and metal coat 
hangers. 

Installation vMw: 192 x 228 x 168. 
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not want to look at directly. With this bold and organic installation piece, she resists stereotypical 

feminine Images and 14 ICCMCll In creating a unique view of femininity. 

Baud In Soulhem Califomia, Kip Fulbeck is one ol the earllMt artists who explores 

mulliradaJ and hlpe ldenllly.lMil His personal nanallw WOfk oombinet lnelallation, perfonnance, 

phologo8jllly, -meo, and Witting lo explore the trauslooniog A8lan American eJCP8rience. His 

mooologues and m.Ali1...ta ._ 00111bi11e ~ oomedy with a powerful and politicaly 

charged edge. Through his autobiographical Illies, Fulbeck eJq)O 111 llOUrtes ol rac:ism, sexism, and 

symbolic domination within IOburban Amer1ca. Taking the viewer lhroogh childhood fights and aduh 

ditemmas, he questions ethnic dating patterns and the media depicllo(l of Asian men. 

CurrenUy, Fulbeck la an Aaaociate Professor of Studio Art and Allan Amel1can Studies at 

the University of Callfomla, Santa Barbara. Fulbeck's first solo performance, Bllllana Sp/ff & Other 

Mix Ups. premiered at lhe c.ntro CunuraJ de la Raza in San Diego and waa perfonned nationwide, 

including the 1993 Whttney Museum of American Art Biennial In New York. His videos have aJred 

on PSS and earned several awards, Including Best Narrative Short at the 1995 Los Angeles Asian 

Pacific American Film Fee!Nal. Hts WOfk has also been shown In various worf6.wkle video and film 

festivals. This eldllbftlol1 lncludea the videos Some Oveslions for 28 IO## and Nine Fish. In Some 

Ouesliions for 28 ~ Fulbeck uses his own Cantonese, English, lrlsh, and Welsh background 

as a spr'.ngboerd to oood10id media lmage<y of Asian men, lntanacial dating patterns, and ioons of 

race and sex In the Unhed States, oonstanUy questioning where hapes "flt In" In a oountry that 

ignores multiracial Identity. NIM Fish addresses oonfticting family responses 10 Confucian ideology, 

respect for elders, and euthanasia. 

Born In Korea, Do-Ho Suh came to the Untted Stales In 1991,xlx He r-lved a Painting 

and Sculpture Fellowship from the Skowhegan School and the Rebecca Taylor 

Porter Award from Yale University and laler obtained his MFA from Yale 

Unlveraily In 1997. This year, he was commissioned by the Public Art Fund to 

lnatan a public sculpture for lhe Metrotach Commons In Brooldyn. He has also 

had solo exr.lbitions presented by Pacaembu Stadium In Bfazl, Gavin &awn's 

Enlerprfse In New York, and Shiseido Gallery In Japan. Do-Ho Suh's WOfk has 

appe8led In group shows at lhe Cooper Union, Woods-Oerry Gallery, Kiev Cily 

~ In Uktalne, and Aroos da Lapa in Btazil. In his WO<ks, Do-Ho SUh 

questions the notions ol space, eapecially lhe relationship t>e-.i the Individual space and the 

oollecliYe space. Al the oenter ol this inquiry into space Is his own personal experience of a 

lranscullural ~I from Korea to lhe United States. He explains lhat, displaced In a 

different culture since coming 10 lhe Untted States, he has kepi asking himself, "hOw much space 

do I carry wtth mysaH? What ls the size of my personal apace? Or my public 1()8ce?" 

The most oonsplcuoua feature In hla work la his attempt to subvert the illusion of self

asserting Individuality and lo r•artlculale the relationship be- lndlvlcluallty and collectivity. 

Respecting anonymity Is perhaps hls best credo, and the little anonymous figures under a huge 

column or a pair of shoee that appear to rise up from lhe earth With the purest strength look Uke lhe 

mosl essential power of our wotld. In this postmodem era. when any lnalstenoe on class category 

or indivlcluaJ aulhOrfty Is easily crilic:ized and loses Its own ontological priority, his subversive 

approach looks timely. For our exhibition, Do-Ho Suh exhibits lh<ae WO<ks: Ooorrna~ the walpaper 

piece Who Am We?, and Public Figures. One of lhe exemplary structures ol encounter bet\• eer 1 lhe 

individual and lhe public Is the erection of statues of iDustrious figures In public squares. In Pub/Jc 

flgures, Do-Ho Suh radically displaces the site of the individual. He takes the figure from above to 

• 



below the pedestal, reduces Its size, makes It anonymous, and multipUes It. In this sculpture, a large 

stone pedestal is placed over thousandS of small 12.5' high bronze figures of both sexes and of 

different races and costumes. The entire piece is movable and designed to travel gradually from one 

end of the site to the other during the exhibition period. By this transporting of the piece, the artist 

seeks to comment on the fundamental act of displacement. This reflects this artist's interest in the 

notion of slte·spectticity and transportability of spaces. By making highly movable site-specific 

Installations, Do-Ho Suh questions the concept not only of specificity but also of the site ltsett implied 

within the notion of slte-spectticity. Who Am We? is one of these movable site specific installations 

in that It correspon<!s to the physical space of the installation and, at the same time, is lnfinttely 

movable and replaceable. Do-Ho Suh's wallpapQf is a trensposeble and transportable space in a 

roll. 

Bom and raised in Honolulu, Lynne Yamamoto lives in New York City. Her work has been 

exhibited at P.S.1 Contemporary Art Center. the Museum of Contemporary Art in Los Angeles, the 

Whitney Museum of American Art, and the Contemporary Museum in Honolulu. She currently has 

a student-curated web site sponsored by P.S. 1 ~JI www.ps1.~). Much of her work 

originates from a narrative about the ltte history of her grandmother, who traveled from Japan to 

Hawaii as a picture bride and was a laundress on a sugar plantation In Hawaii. The two installation 

pieces in this exhibition were included in previous exhibitions shown in New York City. In 

Rlngaroundarosle, dozens of starch-stiffened shirt sleeves project out from the wall. In Unfilled, a 

long horizontal row of 280 nails, all hammered In at eye level and each with a tiny word pasted to 

its head, invokes the repetitive labor and tragic life of a laundress.xx Although Lynne Yamamoto 

develops the themes of transit, loss, and mourning and tries to invoke characteristics of the kind of 

work her grandmother did through her process and choice of materials, she maintains an intellectual 

distance and artistic simplicity. This simplicily is generally effective and poetic enough to Inform the 

hardship of other immigrant people who have been identified as outsiders or obliterated from their 

societies. 

Zarina Hashmi was bom in India and moved to New York in the mid 19709. Her work has 

been exhibited Internationally and in the United States at such venues as The Queens Museum, 

The Bronx Museum, The Asia Society Galleries, P.S.1 Contemporary Art Center, and June Kelly 

Gallery in New York City. Zarina Hashmi has lived and worked in many places. As a citizen of the 

world, an artist, and a feminist, she has tried to maintain a great sense of intellectual freedom and 

personal autonomy. Since moving to New York, she has materialized the process of her assimilation 

and a query for perional sustenance Into a formal language.Xld The artist says, 'Now I feel at home 

wherever I am. The years of total isolation and panic from being away from everything I knew made 

me create my own homes ... I work In small scale. I know the work has density of emotion and it will 

create Its own space around it.'Xldi This enlightened experience, which resulted from the 

encounters and experiences of forty years of her nomadic existence, led her to develop a series of 

tiny forms of a house-on-wheels. For the two Installations In this exhibition, the artist has put 

together hundreds of houses-on-wheels made of cast aluminum: These minimal forms, which are 

visually stripped of any description and emotional association, were the result of a personal choice 

from her own experience. She believes In the wisdom that "less is more.'xxiii This wisdom gives 

her freedom to change houses, live her own life, and express her sett.xxlv 

Although this exhibition focuses on Asian American artists, I tried to make it a concrete 

event resulting from a major paradigm shift that has occured In ethnic studies. This exhibition sets 

a general perspective and represents the first part of a special project I am working on that will 7 



consist of an on-going series of seven exhibitions. Perhaps, in some part, my perspective still 

sounds simply theoretical. I am looking forward to continuing my investigations to specify tt. 
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Lynne Yamamoto 
Untitled, 1992195 (clelell) 
From installation of Absent at 
Steinbaum-Krauss Gallery, 
NYC 
Synthetic hair, cast glass, 
clay pots, soil, grass, and 
photograph, dimensions 
variable 
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,4,U\.n AlnencA-n &rvss·&utturA-L VisUm.: TM. 'TA-sk. A-t !ffA-n.tf_ 
by Ann Gibson 

In the last sentence of her contribution to the Fall 1993 issue of Godzilla, the late scholar 

and curator Alice Yang wrote: "The task at hand is not to hegemonize the category of race but to 

decenter it. ·i Her essay questioned the effect of exhibitions open to Asian Americans only, with 

themes primarily based on the issues raised by their ethnicity. Yang concluded that even though the 

exposure was welcome, such exhibitions tended also to maintain the force of stereotypes that 

handicap Asians and Asian Americans and their productions in the United States. Her contention 

was that when exhibitions privilege artists' responses to negativity rather than such issues as 'how 

different symbolic structures, ritual practices, and even conceptions of modernist and postmodernist 

languages have infonned the production of visual culture in different communities and by different 

artists,' they tend to promote the same lowered expectations the artists and curators wished to 

dissipate.II 

The work of the six artists that Young Park has chosen for this exhibition moves importantly 

beyond, or, better, through, the narrowness that troubled Yang, without sacrificing the specificity of 

their transcultural experiences. The works do refer to aspects of their makers' backgrounds: both to 

their own recollections and, in some cases, to U.S. responses to them. Many Americans, for 

instance, are ignorant of the deep cultural and political divisions among Asian Americans from 

different places and cultures and have not realized that artists from different social and economic 

situations in the same culture experience being 'Asian' and 'Asian American' In the United States 

in radically different ways. The artists In this exhibition Incorporate what may be seen as their 

reaction to the category of race but do not present it as the main locus of their work. They 

acknowledge the starting place of those who may see the work through a hale of stereotypes but 

provide the powerful lenses of their vision of desires, insights, and struggles that take place across 

cultural boundaries, both within and between ethnic groups. In this way, these artists push their 

audiences, both Asian and not, to see through their preconceptions, to decenter but continue 

negotiation with the category of race, as they concentrate on other controversial matters: the status 

of unborn children, our Intimate involvement in international relations, the differences between 

compulsory and voluntary l~e choices. how cultural attitudes direct the processas of ageing and ,,. 
dating, and the constitution of a home. 

Lynne Yamamoto's Installation of starched shirt sleeves, stretching out to viewers from the wall, . 

and the row of nails on whose heads a word is written--'arrive, marry, cook, clean, boll, scrub, weep, 

bfeach, iron, drown'--evokes the image of the tireless laundress, cleaning shirts that return again 

and again. Shirts like these were a part of a network of connections among the processes of 

immigration, l~e-changing experiences, and a devastating form of labor which trapped Yamamoto's 

grandmother, a Japanese mail-order bride who became a laundress on a sugar plantation in Hawaii 

and finally committed suicide by drowning hersaH in a wooden tub. Once this is known, those 

specifics haunt the installation but are broadened - through the nails for instance - to evoke other 

aspects of 'Asian' history such as the labor that buih America's transcontinental railroad. These 

images that the imagination supplies In response to Yamamoto's narrative certainly do provide what 

David Lelwel LI has called 'the parent node,' an image that creates a sense of cohesive kinship.iii 

But this parent node is magnified by the desperate supplication of the wall of Yamamoto's shirt 

sleeves and the reticence of the small words that persist, despite the violent stasis of nailing, to refer 
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to the daily deaths ol many--wtlelhel !hey are recent In lll'llgl- 0< no1, and no mattM wtlat their 
cultural derivation-whoee ecoi IOmO::, educational, and IOCl8J poeition leaves them only suicide u 
an attemative to enduring the stultifying enects ol ove.wMlmlngly repetitive labor. 

Do-Ho Suh'• Project for Mfltroleeh Commons alao employs repetition, but his thousands of 
fOOl-high male and fanWe flglns ol ctn.4.,d racea, whoM cloChes further difle<entlata their cultural 
Identities, • stands not f0< mind and body-numbing labor but f0< diversity within "public• 
conec:ioulsMu. SUh hefe inYeellga1M hla own expet1et I09 of the relation of personal to public 
epace In tMms of his move from Korea to the United StatM, which prompted him to ask, "What la 
the size ol my peqonal space? Or my public spec:e?•IY 

F0< SUh, - ol ilultriou9 flguree enld8d In public pl9CM exemplify altUCtuteS ol enccuntenl 
betweeu the indlYidual and the public. To reexamine the OOIW9l'llion in which a moving stream ol 
people look up to a single latger-than-life size figure on an Immobile pedestal, he removes that 
figure, makes It anonymous, reduces Its size, multiplies and diversifies It, and places It below a large 
atone J**tal that cen be moved during the exhibition, along with the crowd on which It stands, 
from one place to anolher. 1-.! ol seeing an effigy ol a public figure, viewers will 888 onfy a void 
atop the pedeltal, and expeci8'a, H they come back, a dilplaoemel1t akin to Suh's. 

In expreulng his feeNng ol displacement in terms of such a traditional and politically 
IOaded image u public statuary of Illustrious figures, however, Suh evokes Iconoclastic respontea 
to repressive reglmM, especially thoee Imposed from the outside, such as Japan's over l<OANl from 
1915 to 1945, but lnclu<lng m0<e recent. non-KO<Mn lncldeMs such as the notOllous TianaMlen 
Square massacre In 1989. But societies regulate the relation behueen autonomy ol their citizens' 
lndMdual identity versus the security and connectednesa of their collectivity not only by laws but, 
pemapa m0<e effectively, through their costume, architecture, and social cu1t0<na as well. Suh'• 
employment ol figures whoee skin tones and clott1ing Indicate their vartoua origins and who are 
moved during the course ol the ex:hibitlon to .....,._,1 a "public' that has onfy a void instead ol an 
l•uatrious figure to regard suggests that the abs8'1C9 of a single collectlve consciouSMM la 
experienced moat vividly by transcultural travellers. More sedentary viewers may realize that they, 
too, have experienced this effect of dislocation, but in a mO<e metapioric aenae. 

Wenda Gu's United Nations U.S.A Monument I: ~Im is made ol hair 
from the headl ol Native-, ca~. Latino-, and Asian Americans. In most nations, hair - Its 
telC!ur8, color, and the way It is WO<n - reveals much about an lndMduars poeition within the aociety 
as well as among people from other cultures.• The mixture of hair as wall as the tiUe of this work 
evokes not only the lnten:ultural cooperation that the United Nations is SI ippoeed to lostM but also 
oeotaln aspects ol the hlatoly ol that project In the Unitad Statas; "Cmoelloll11li11aglopiostm" Is a 
noo-ISical synlheela ol "meltir1g pol" and "colonialism." vi U.S.A Monument I is one of.,.,., a 
dozen Installations around the WO<id In Gu's ongoing United Nations project. Alt of th8'n usa human 
hair ot people whOm Gu understands to be representative of the populations In each country to 
construct an Image whoee title suggests the relation ol those populations to aspects (often 
ttoOOlesome} ol lta historical relation to populations ol other countries. Thus Gu's lnstaJlallon at the 
Kroller-Muler Museum f0< Heart of Darl<Mss. which featured a carpet mads ol 'pure Dutch hair" 
and the ripped pages of Dutch colonial history books, was subtitled V.O.C.-W.l.C. (These acronyms 
were the names of Dutch East Indian and West Indian shipping companies during Dutch colonial 
periods}. These two works, whoee meaning depends so heavily on the imeractlon ol the image and 
WO<ds that litetaly cennot be read, echo Gu's earlier use ol dis!O<tad Chinese cllatacters whose 
unreadability he intended "to CO<nbine and mock ancient poems, public slogans, and traffic signs." 
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vii By taking texts from before and alter the Cuhural Revolution that aimed to regulate human 

desires and behavior out of their nonnal contexts, Gu demonstrates the extent to which place and 

history detennlne the meaning of both words and images. 

"I believe that knowledge belongs to the category of history," Gu told art historian Peter 

Selz. A reader of Western as well as Eastern thinkers (Gu's interest in Nietzsche, Freud, and 

Wittgenstein are frequently cited), Gu understands history as having a materialist basis that 

Includes, for artistic production, talent, a receptive social environment, and polltlcal and economic 

factors. "Instinct is a part of creativity," he said in 1989, "but in my view the most lofty force Is also 

a potent support." By introducing such loaded signttiers as human hair and references to the forced 

submission of people to countries whose Hags and furnishings are understood by their citizens as 

representations of self-detennlnation, the artist introduces the repressed, the historical, where It Is 

not supposed to be: In the present.viii This brings to the surface a conflict of thinking that is due not 

only to the difference between East and West but from a clash between the belief that the cultural 

present of a nation is generated by Its "origin" and the observation that, on the contrary, the present 

situation of most modem nations has been detennined by a multicuhural population, producing a 

transitional history composed of many origins.Ix Ahhough one of the orientations Gu brings to this 

displays a debt to a highly-modttled element of Marxist thinking, the struggle between past and 

present Is being played out on <Nery continent in nations where the specifics of the drama are as 

diverse as the hair he has gathered. 

If Wenda Gu raises the power of the past to disturb the present, Zarina gathers the pasl, 

giving It a home In the present. Married to an Indian diplomat, she studied printmaking In Thailand, 

Paris, West Gennany, and Japan. Her portfolio of prints, Homes I Have Made, and her Crawling 

Hausa, a tiny wall sculpture multlplled into legions, suggest only a few of the strategies she has 

employed to avoid being •a woman cracked by multlple migrations."X Zarina left India in 1958 and 

must now obtain a passport to visit her family, who have been in Pakistan since the 

partition.xi She knows that the fonn of her series of houses on wheels, of which 

Crawling Housa Is an example, echoes not only the Mohenjo-daro Bullock Cart but also 

Giacometti's attenuated sculpture of a man on two wheels, bringing together icons from 

two eras, two cuhures, in the Image of a sheher whose wheels mark its occupant's 

vagrancy. xii Tha reference to Indian carts and wheels as mandalas of change links her 

wheeled houses to India; but the sparseness of the design pennits other references to 

seep in: the pointed fonn above a circular opening recalls also Gothic spires and L.------------~o.;.;a 
Puritan steeples. Her own history, in dialectic with emblems of nomadism, yields to Images of other 

histories, other journeys. While they are stripped of anecdote, the aura of ltte's stories lingers about 

her wheeled houses in ways not dissimilar to sculptor Louise Bourgeois's Femmes Ms/sons, video 

artist Ho Siu-Kee's Walking on Two Balls, and Joel Shapiro's tiny post-minimal houses. 

Smudged images of ground plans in Homes I Have Made witness the dttficulty of 

remembering the proportions and relations of the spaces that Zarina reciaims in order to fold the 

receding pas1 of her nomadic years into her lived present. "The years of total isolation and panic 

from being away from everything I knew made me create my own homes, my spaces to hide," the 

artist remarked. (But) "now I feel at home wherever I am."Xiii Zarina told critic Usa Liebman that 

she admires the work of Richard Serra, whose larger drawings and sculptures are like hers in their 

minimal fonn and tactile attention to media. As Liebman noted, however, Serra's suggest 

confrontation, while Zarina's purpose is assimilation. In her case this means the reconciliation of 

differences over time and space.xiv Although the nature of both change and place are unavoidably 

ZIMa- ........... ,._. .... 
Bronze with patina, 10 x 21 x 
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conditioned by one's first home, the tensions between moving and rootedneu are laced at one lime 

or another not only by lncians or Asians, but by most people in the contemporary world. 

While .Mbar Nakvl nu said that each of Zarina's ~ nu a "frozen narrative,• 8'ng Hu 

says that "VISUlll art la one kind of language to me, my way of freezing a lleelng moment from 

ordnary life." xv In bottl of -- obse<vations, "freezing" suggeets a forced stasis-a kind of 

escape-pe<haps from ~ on lofeignels here (Hu came to the United Statee from Shanghai in 

1986) to tell In their art the del8lla of their personal history. Charlotta Kotlk has commented on two 

aspects of Hu's talent: the first Is he< ability to create aculptures In which the bleak and the 

homelike, the dangerous and the comforting, not only co-exist but are actually generated from the 

same object (a cruehed car windshield hung as a care curtain, for lntlanoe). The second, which 

Kotik relatee to a tradition In Chinese painting, la he< ability to suggeat complex Ideas with a single 

image. 

In Hu'a provocalfllely titled The Pregnant and Aborted, gauzlly draped translucent ribbed 

cylinders with empty red Insides are lnterspe<sed with a pair of dtooplng, rounded lonns that belly 

out from the wal. The hazy ~ of the bellies, as wea as the vecant lnter1o<s of the cylinders, 

are lit by a series of ~ ~ Inked to each olher and to an outlel by lumpy etectrlc placentas. But 
Hu does not provide autoblographioal information. Silent about wheth9r lhla la about an experience 

she had with d'lildblrth or, Indeed, even what her views about abortion and childbearing are, she 

provides an unexpectedly glowing presentation of aspects of the female body's swelling and 

emptying that are seldom so graphically celebrated.xvi Is there a relation between lhis scene and 

China's giving baby girls to Westerners for adoption? What is lhe relation of this phenomenon to 

lhe confticted status ol leglslatlon regarding abortion in lhe United States? This Installation rouses 
such controversial concerns along with what could be called Its assertion of lhe aesthetics of 

reproduction but does not explicitly address eilher, a strategy lhat runs counter to the AngJo. 

American assumption lhat equatee silence with submissiveness.xvii 
' Kip Fulbecl(s mouologues In Nine Fish and Some Ouestio<I$ for 28 Kisses seems at first 

anylhing but silent Hla rapid-fire obse<vations move from metaphor to metonymy, from exdamation 

to literal description in cadeuces whose swift clip demands ooucerrtrellon and even then can 

outdistance fir's1·'"-"· lnte<estingly, this produces a response akin to Hu's silence: the 

viewer/isl_, Is lhrown back on her or his own response to the Images. But unlike Hu and Zarina, 

Fulbeck employs a full arsenal of autobiographical detail. Fulbeck describes himseH as 

hapa, or mlxed·raoe, bom to a Cantonese mother and an EngllSh·lriSh fathar. His work is 

about lhe Insights to which that poshion in American society exposes him. In Nine Fish he 

shows and tells the story of his grandmolhe(s situation: on llfe·support In a state nursing 

home, she wanted lo be released, to die, but one of her four children's strict Interpretation of 

Buddhist beliefs would not permit tt. The video shows Fulbeck's family negotiating lhis 

collision of American technology and traditional Asian values In a work of art that is 

nitively about Chinese culture In the Unhed States but is also, at lhe aame time, about the 

relationships between the dying and the living. 

Some Ouestio<I$ for 28 KlsS6$ places Fulbeck on the ct8SI of the second wave of Asian 

American lhinking that Includes but does not center exclusively on reca or assume a hat8<0S8xual 

masculine norm. Instead, h r8'iOlves around lhe multiple axee of class, gender, and sexuality, as 

well as elhnicity. In this video, Fulbeck catalogues stereotypes of Asian Identity, which we see 

lhrough his eyes In lhelr blatant artillclality but which also permhs us to understand some ol lhe 

sources of their continued appeal. In lhesa and olher performances and videos, Fulbeck 



undermines not only racism but also gender binarlsm by treaUng Issues such aa the •emasculaUon" 

of Asian American men, his ~ to simultaneous multiple oppl'988iona, and by using words 

and Images to disrupt gender norms. Beslcles his keen insight, Fulbecl<'a beat tools are his humor 

and irony, modes of address that are risky because they depend for their success on audience 

response. When they succeed as his so frequently do, however, they are nearly Impossible to 

Ignore. 

The artists in this exhibition stress the breadth and helet oget l9ity of their diasporic 

experience without denying their ethnk: ldenUUes. In this way, they are pattlcipallng In a major 

paradigm ahlft occurring not only In Asian American Studies but also In other areas such aa 

American Studies and African American S1udles, that moves away from an ealller emphasis on a 
unifying cunural nationalism to an ln11111nce on working through elhniclly to foc:ua on what malc8a 

their expet1ence dlatlnc:tlve aa well aa the ways that apecillc el8mel 118 of their cultural Miiiage haa 

become lnterwo119n with that of olhenl. 
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Cl'8Wllng Houee, 1994 
Installation of 250 units: tin, 5x2·112x2" 

Cr8Wllng HouM, 
1994 (c!Mllll) 



The Pregnant and the Aborted, 1995 
Casting latex, water bottles, wire, and 

night l ight bulbs, 96 x 168 x 18" 

The Pregnant and the Aborted, 1995 (detail) 
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Floor, 1995 (detail) 

Publlc Figures, 1998 
Polyurethane resin, bass wood,.and paint, 
11x15 x 17-1/4" 



Rlngaroundaroale, 1997 
Starched shirt sleeves, cigarette bums, 

36 x 174x24" 

' 

Rlngaroundarosla, 1997 (detail) 
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